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positive or  ncgative  value,  respcc/tively.  {)n the

other  hand, when  it begins simultaneously,  b is
zero.  

'rhe
 value  of  D' at  a  given  temperature

was  calculated  as  3XnilN,  whcre  N  is the  total

number  of  egg  masses  laid, and  ni  is the  total

number  surviving  females at  the ith time  of

examinatien  which  was  made  at  3-day intervals.
Thus,  thc  thermal  law  may  be modified  as,

         <T-to> (D'+b)=:K (2)
whcre  

'1"
 is a  constant  ternperature,  to is the  thre-

sheld  temperature  for oviposition,  and  K  is thc

thermal  constant  in day-dcgrecs. Equation  (2)
takes the  form of  a  rectangular  hypcrbola with

the  asymptote  of  T=-  to and  D'-- -b, and  it can

be arranged  as

       TD'='(K+bto)m'bT+toD' (3)
  
'Iihe

 rnaximum  probability  estitnates  of  to, b
and  K  can  be obta{ned  with  rnultiple  regression

analysis  by  putting the observed  values  of  D'  and

Tinto  Eq. (3). The  estimated  va]ues  were  10.8'C,
4,9 days and  104.2 day-degrees for to, b and  K,

respectively.  

rrhe
 observcd  values  ot'  D' fit sufL

ficiently well  with  theoretical  values  (Fig. 1),
This equation  (Eq. 2) may  have general applic-
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  Fig. 1. Theoretical and  observed  values  of  the

mean  duration betvrecn successive  Dvipositions  at

the  various  constant  temperatures,

ability  for egg-laying  phenomena  of  many  insects,

and  rnay  be usefu1  in forecasting the  mean  date
of  oviposition  with  adequate  knewledge  of  the

survival  rate  of  the  adult  female population in

the  field.
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  It was  recently  shewn  that the green rice  leafhop-

per, IVophotettix cinctieops,  is a  typical insect whose
density is regulated  by  density-dependent proc-
esses  CKuNo, 1968), However,  with  this insect,
which  is spread  over  a  wide  geographic range,

the  controlling  factors and  mode  ofpopulation  fluc-
tuation  may  depend on  the area.  In fact, popula-
tiens  in the  Tohoku  and  Hokuriku  districts show

a  marked  population fluctuation and  sometimes

                             '

  i Appl, Ent. Zool, 14 {1): l27-1'ib-'<1979).

reach  a  high density, causing  mcasurable  yield
reduction  due  te sucking  of  rice  plants and  grains,
Analyzing light-trap records  in the  Tohoku  dis-
trict, KosHiHARA  (l972) dernon$trated that the

abundance  ol' aclults  in the late season  positively
depended on  that  in the  early  part of  the year.
At Teyama,  located in the Hokuriku  district, the

seasonal  trend  of  population increase was  similar

to that  in Tohoku,  although  the  abundance  of

later generations was  regulated  to a  lesser extent

by  the density of  the preccding generations

<JoHRAKu ct  al., 1976). In the present paper,
the  author  examined  the geographic variation  in

the  annual  light-trap catch  of  N. cincticops  through-

out  Japan.
  The  catch  recerds  utilized  here were  obtained

from the 
"Annual

 Teta]s ef  Important Rice Pcst
Insects  Caught  in Light-Traps in Japan" compiled

by  C)TAKE (1976, unpublished).  In order  to  secure

the  reliability  of  data, he maiply  used  the  catch

records  obtained  by  light-traps located at  Pre-
fectural Agriculture Experirnent Stations. In the
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prescnt work,  thc  author  analyzcd  only  the  duta

takcn tbr ten ycars or  more  at  thc same  lecalion,

  Three  typlcal  examplcs  of  thc  annual  fiuctua-

tions in catch  are  shown  in Fig. 1. 
'l'ype

 A  shows

an  enormous  fiuctuation from ncarly  zcro  to

I,OOO,OOO individuzls. This type  ot' fluctuation

was  observed  in the  northern  parts of  the  Tohokn

district, which  forms the  northem  limit of  distribu-

tion  of  N. cincticops.  In type  B, the  mcan  numbcr

caught  by a  ligh-rap  was  greater than A, and

a  saw-toothedlike  fluctuation appcarcd  in the

annual  catch.  This type  occurred  beth in

Hokvriku  and  thc seuthcrn  parts ef  the  
'i'ohoku

district. Thc  magnitudc  oi' the  annual  fluctuation

and  the  mean  number  of  the  catch  were  relaLivcly

small  in type  C, which  was  cornmonly  obscrvcd

in the  Kanto  district and  southward,

  In order  to examine  the  gcographic trend  in the

magnitude  of  the  annual  population fluctuation,

the  cocrncients  oi' variation  (C.V.) oi' annual

catches  were  plotted against  the  lutitude of  trap

locaLion (Fig. 2), The  vatue  of  (:.V. tends  to

increase with  increasing latitude, which  means

that  the magnitude  of  fluctuation in northern

Japan is greater than  in the south,

  The  means  of  the  five higher  records  ancl  five

lower records  tbr each  trap  are  plotted against

their latitude (Fig. 3>. Although  the  points are

greatly scattered,  the  value  lbr higher reciords

tends  to increase toward  the  north,  but decreascs

drastically near  the northern  boundary, The

value  for lower records  gradually deereases toward

the north,  but with  a  sharp  decline around  39"N.

  There  is a  possibility that  low temperaturcs

which  prevail late in the  seasen  in northcrn  Japan
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  I;ig. 2. Relation betwecn coetficient  of  varitt-

tion of  annual  light-trap rccord  in N, einctieePs

and  the  latitude of  recording  site.
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  Fig. S. Mean  annual  catches  of  IVL cincticePs

for five higher years  (closed circles)  and  five

lower years  (open circles)  in relation  te  latitude

of  trap  location.
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  Fig. 1. Selected exarnples  of  annual  fluctua-
tion  of  Iight-trap record  in MPhotettix ineticePsc for
diflerent geographic  ltes. Dotted line: northern

limit of  dlstribution.

may  reduce  the  trapping  eMciency  e{' thc light-

trap  and  may  also  reduce  the  number  of  genera-
tions pcr  yeaT.  In spite  oi'  these  factors which

may  centribute  to reducing  the  number  of  catches

in the northern  area,  the  pesitivc cerrelation  be-

tween  the  latitude and  the  mean  catch  for abun-

dant years  may  validate  the  relatively  high popu-
lation density during abundant  years in norLhern

Japan. The  catastrophic  shift  in this trend  sug-

gests that the population  near  the  northern  cxtreme

is usually  held to a  low density, but sometimes

reaches  an  epidemic  level,

  The  results  obtained  here coincide  well  with

thc  assertion  that  the  population  density of  species

in the  central  part of  its distribution range  or  in

l'avorable habStat will  be relatively  stable  becausc
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of  density-dependent processes, while  it will  change

greatly and  sometimes  peak  and  escape  from
density-dependent processes in peripheral  or  un-

suitable  habitats (HuFFAKER and  MEssENGER,
1964). In southern  parts  ofJapan,  several  inten-

slve  studies  on  thc  populaLion dynarnics of  IV.

cincticops  showed  that the  annual  fluctuation in peak
density was  extremely  small  as  coinpared  with  some

planthoppers  which  inhabit the same  rice  paddy

field, With  regard  to  their regulation  rnechanism,

MiyAi  et al, (1978) observed  that  in Shikoku

spiders  frequenLly played a  critical  rele  in keeping

thc  population density ol' N. cincticops  below the

level where  the  intraspecific regulatory  rnechanisrn

would  operate.  HeKye  (1973) pointed out  that

the  change  in fecundity L'aused  by adult  dispersal
was  thc  rnost  important feeclback mechanism  of

the  population density ef  N. cincticops  in Kyushu.

ITi the  Tohoku  and  Hokuriku  districts, on  the

other  hand, the  density o{' peak generation fluctu-

ates  greatly, direct]y reflecting  thc variation  in the

density of  the early  generation, which  is determin-
ed  by  the ternpcrature  or  the amount  of  snonh11

during the  winter  (KosHiHARA, 1972; 6TAKE,
1966; JoHRAKu and  KATo,  l974). Furthermore,

the  predominant  role  played by  climatic  condi-

tions in this area  has been demonstrated by  the

fact that synchronous  eutbreaks  ever  a  wide  range

are  likely to eccur,  as  reported  by Oi'AKE (1966)
and  KosmHARA  (1972), A!theugh  the  reason

regulatory  processes are  lacking or  weak  in
northern  Japan remains  to be determined, one

of  the rcasons  may  be the poor  action  of  the

natural  enemy  compiex  on  the  population of IV,
cineticops.  The  great variation  in the density of

the  early  generation may  t'acilitate escapc  from

l29

natural  enemy  control  in abundant  years  and  the

low number  of  generations inhibits the  regulatory

rnechanism  in northern  Japan,
  The  incrcasing importanee of  climatic  factors

rather  than  biotic regulation  factors, thus, rnay

cause  an  increasing magnitude  of  fluctuation in

population density toward  the  north,  resulting

finally in extinction  in the  area  where  the  winter

weather  is teo severe  tbr N. cincticops  to survive,
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